**EAST CAMPUS**

Instructions: Valid for your move in time slot only, in loading zone spaces or the designated long term parking areas. To validate this placard you must fill in the date and time slot below. The placard is not valid if the date is blank, changed, altered, crossed out, or multiple dates listed.

**DATE:________________________**

**TIME SLOT (Circle one): 8AM-11AM  11AM-2PM  2PM-5PM**

Follow the directions below and traffic attendants to locate the unloading zones near the Residence Halls. Look for unloading zone marked spaces. Once vehicle is unloaded, move it to long term parking. A map and directions are provided below of the East Campus area.

- **Unloading for North Hall:** Wade Ave. to Oberlin Rd. OR Western Blvd. to Pullen Rd. Follow traffic circle to Hillsborough St., then Right onto Enterprise St. and left into North Hall lot. Long-term parking is located on the west side of North Hall in the “B” parking area.
- **Unloading for Syme, Gold, and Welch:** Western Blvd. to Pullen Rd. follow Pullen Rd. ¾ around the traffic circle and turn right onto Stinson Dr. Go through the gates and turn left on Boney Dr. Long-term parking is located in the Coliseum Parking Deck.
- **Unloading for Watauga:** Western Blvd. to Pullen Rd. follow Pullen Rd. ¾ around the traffic circle and turn right onto Stinson Dr. Take first right into Winslow Lot. Long-term parking is located in Coliseum Parking Deck.
- **Unloading for Berry, Becton, and Bagwell (Honors):** Western Blvd. to Pullen Rd. then left onto Dunn Ave. Long-term parking: Coliseum Parking Deck.
- **Unloading for Avent Ferry Complex:** Western Blvd. to Avent Ferry Rd. then right into the Avent Ferry Complex parking lot. Long-term parking is as indicated on the map.
- **Unloading for Wood Hall:** Western Blvd. to Morrill Dr. then right into Wood Lot. Long-term parking on Morrill Dr. and in the Coliseum Deck.